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Wc have seen in the newspapers some
ns a misundcrsUndinfr, which took

place at Valparaisb between Capt. Diddle of
the United stales giuup ui war uiuuriu, aim
Lord Cochrane, commander of the Chilian
sleet; and capt B's, sudden departure from
Valparaiso has given rise to various surmises
and has been magnified into a matter of im-

portance. The following corrcspondcuc,
is complete, explains the affair.

Translated from the, ministerial Gazette
bf Ciili) of the 2Sd of January, 1819.

The United States frigate Ontario,
Capt. Biddle, having excited various
rumours, we now publish, for the satis-

faction of all, the literal correspondence
between the Vice-Admir- al of the naval
forces of Chili (Lord Cochrane) and
Captain Biddle.

No. 1. Copy of a letter from Lord Cochrane to
Captain JBiddle, dated Valparaiso, December
27, 1818.

Sir I havfe been much flattered with
your visit with which you have honour-
ed me, and which I consider as an hon-

or done me, in consequence of the sta-

tion I hold as commander in chief of the
naval forces of the government of Chili.
J cannot forget the respect due you, and
will call and see you the first 'opportu-- ,

nity.
The fulfilling my duty to the govern-

ment I have the honour to serve, is
to all personal considerations, and

beg permission to remind
you, that from the length of time you
have been in public service, you can-ii-

have been lest ignorant of the fact,
that when vessels of war of a foreign na-

tion enter friendly poits, it has always
heen the custom to give a public salute to

that fiagi I know of but one exception,
which was, when the American frigcttc
Essex arrived at Gibraltar in the year
1802, which vessel omitted to satute
the slag- - of Lord Keith, who was then
the English admiral on command at
that station. The latter was of opinion
that it was the duty of the commander
of the Es$ex to sire the customary sa-

lute, or, is he refused to leave the port
immediately. Instead of sajuting, the
Esse:: lest the portr'but, on the arrival
of Com. Truxton, he not only saluted
the vessel which bore the Admiral's slag,
hut, by the order of the same Commo-
dore, the Essex lest Algeziras for Gib-

raltar, and was ordered to fulfil the com-

pliment, not only for his former omis-

sion, but for his posteiior return.
For my part, I have no personal Sent-

iments on this subject; but allow me to
assure you of my profound respect for
your (govemment and your person. I
have the honour Sec.

No. 2 Captain JBiddle to Lord Cochrane, dated
tin board the Ontario, before Valparaiso, De-

cember W, 1818.

Sin : In answer to your letter of yes-

terday, I have the honour to state, that
the visit which I made to your Lordship
on my arrival, was in'the capacity of an
officer in the United States Marine, and
as a mark ot my respect for the com-

manding officer of the naval forces of.

the Chilian government'.
know well that when a vessel of

war arrives in a foreign port, it is cus-

tomary to sire a public salute, and my
knowledge of this circumstance was
what induced me, when I entered this
port in January, to give formal advice
of my arrival to the governor, and noti
fy him, that I would sire the customary
white, is it wonld be answered with an
equal number of guns. My offer to
salute was not acceptedtand consequent-
ly, your Lordship will see with how
much propriety I excuse myself from
not doing it.

. I have, the honour to be, &c.

No. 3 From Lord Coclj-an- to Captain liiddle,
dated Valparaiso, Die. '23,' 1818.

Sin I have received the letter with
which you savored me in answer to
mine of yesterday, and beg permission
to obscrv'c, that being ignorant of the
rules of the American government,. as
respects the number of guns with which
its comTiandeis aie authorized to sire,
in answering the salutes of foreign ves
sels ot war who enter their poits, it you
will givp me your word of honour that
the American commanders uniformly,
without considering the comparative
rank ofthc locality, to answer, with an
cqual number of guns, the salutes of all
foreign men of war, I will give new or-

ders that your salute be answered in the
same Way. Moreover, as in all other
services with which I have had commu-
nication, it is customary that the Admi-
ral's vessel should answer with two guns
less, the salute of the foreign vessels of
war, which do not bear the insignia of a
corresponding rank, my instructions, un-
til this moment have been conformable
thereto.

. The alteration of the usual mode of
procedure, in similar circumstances, (as
respects the uniteci Mates) must be
regulated by the communication which
you make me.upon this subject.

1, have the honour &c.

No. 4 Captain Middle-t- Lord Cochrane, dat-
ed onboard the Ontario, Dec. 28, 1818.

Sinr- -I have had the honour to
'communication with which'

your Lordship honoured me this morn-
ing. The object of my former letter
was to excuse myself entirely from mak- -'

i'lg the salute, and consequently it is
rjot necessary to know whether the sa-

lute of the Ontario shall bo answcied
with an equal or a less number of guns.
When a government vessel enters a for-
eign port, the salute is a mere matter of
courtgsy, and entirely arbitrary it is
sometimes practised, and at otheis it is
omitted.

W ith respect to what your lordship
informs in; relative to the U. S. frigate

Essex, I beg leave to inform your lord-- '
ship, that your statement is erroneous ;

for Com. Truxton never commanded a
squadron in the Mediterranean ; and I

am persuaded that my friend Capt. Bain-bridg- e,

who commanded the Essex in

1802, would not have suffered himself to
be ordered to leave the port in the man-

lier you state.
I have the honour &c.

No. 5 Lord Cochrane to Capt. Diddle- - dated
Valparaiso, same date.

Sir The letter with which you fa
voured me this morning, and in which
you informed foe that your visit was " in
your capacity ot olhccr ot the United
States Marine, as a mark of your res
pect for the officer who commands the
naval forces of the Chilian government,"
you leave me to understand, that in omit
ling the salute, you could have no intcn
tion of sailing in the respect you owe the
Chilian slag ; The more so, when in the
sentence which follows, you plainly con
fess thit you know, " that when a vessel
of war entered a foreign poit, it is Cus
tomary to lire a salute - and that the
knowledge of this circumstance indue
cd you, when you entcied this port in
January, ultimoj to give formal advice
of your arrival to the government, and
gave it notice that you would lire the
customary salute, is it would be answer-- ;
with an equal number of guns. Ima
ginc, then, my astonishment ! on receiv
ing:, this evening your written declara
tion, in which you state, " that the object
of youf letter was to excuse yoursell en
tirely from makirfg the salute, and con-

sequently it was not necessary to know
whether the vessel under your com
mand should be answered w ith an equal
ora lebs number ofgutis."

1 his is a public allair ; but imagine
sir, what were my personal feelings when
1 find that vou add, m the same letter
that " when a government vessel enters
a foreign port, the salute is merely
matter of courtesy it is entirely arbi-

trary that it is at times practiced, and
at others omitted.

Conceive, sir, I repeat, what arc my
particular feeling, when I compare your
last communication with one ot youi'for
mer ones; in which you state, that 'when
a vessel ol war arrives m a loreign port
it is customary to sire a salute. When
I compare this witli the offer which you
made to the government on your arriv-
al, in January, to make the customary sa-

lute, is it would lie answered with an
equal number of guns : when I compare
this with the knowledge I have, (and
which is incontroiettible) that in no
part of a civilized nation, the powCr
which is saluted, ever answers with an
equal mimber of guns. k

As respects the. altairfat Gibraltar,
which 1 mentioned in lnyumter, l Jlgy'ai

-
not erred in fact, although I may, pci1

haps, have been mistaken as to particu
lars ol no importance. .

I plainly perceive the verv unfavour- -

ble predicament in which you arc plac-
ed ; and you cannot feci it more sensi-
bly than I do. But this will "deprive
me of doing that, which before the re
ceipt of your last letter, would have giv
en me great satisfaction, undHhat is., bf
returning your visit, which I cannot now
do consistently with my feelings, until
,n explanation conciliates the apparent

contradictions which exist in your publ-

ic: letters. j
Your's &c.

No. 6 Lord Cochrane to Capt. Bixidle, dated
llecemser o j.

In consequence of the respect and
consideration which, in your first letter,
you manilested to the Chilian govern
ment, and the amicable intercourse
which subsists, and which, I hope, will
long continue between the United States
and this country, I have to request you,
in the event of your intention soon to
leave the port, to lie pleased to postpone
your departure until aster the sailing of
the squadron, which is on the point of
going to sea.

lours, Sec.

Captain Diddle to Lord Cochrane, dated, Dec. 30.

In answer to your Lordship's letter, I
have the honour to inform you that, al-

though I am anxious to put to sea with-
out delay, and notwithstanding I had it
in contemplation to sail this morning ;

yet as I am desirous to accede to what-
ever may be agreeable to the Chilian
government, as far as it is in my power,
i nave determined to remain in port dur
mg this day ; but it will be my indis- -

pensible duty to "sail and I
hope that the" delay of this day will be
sufficient to accomplish the views of the
Chilian government and, to speak the
truth, as my object is to double Cape
Horn, it seems to me that my departure
cannot be, in any way, prejudicial to the
views oi tr.e squadron.

1 have the honour, Sec.

THE REAL 'JUNIUS).
i

FBOtI A LATE LCJSDO.f TArEJl.

Copy of a letter fiom It Campbdt, Jlsq. T. Jl.

London, Suffolk-stree- t, March 9, 1819.

jcv. and umr oir i no tiattenntr
and generous manner in which you ap
plauded my humble exertions in savor
of the first of British bards, (Ossian)and
the pleasing task you imposed upon me,
to acquaint you with the transactions of
the Highland Society, with respect to
my proofs of that poet's authenticity
(which flatteringly you hold to be the
only reasonable ones yet offered to the
world,") impel me to inform you, that
I have yet had-n- answer from the. High-
land Society on the subject ; but mv no
ble namesake, the EarY oi Breadelbane,
has an opimon similar to ypur own, ol
the merit ot the work and, like a true
Cael, has generously piomised me that
the Honorable bocic') v iV. sr.oid the'im

puf7 ion of negligence, and do the au
thor justice.

Since I last wrote you, I have been
busily and pleasurably employed in an

other important literary puiMiit, aim
have been as successful and happy in the
result, as 1 was in that of my ic&earchcs
in Ireland. ,

You will have seen by the public prints,
that the will of the late Sir I Francis is
totally void of any clue that would lead
to the real author of " The Letters of.
Junius," though his testy answer to Mr,
Rodcrcrs, when interrogated on the sub
ject by that gentleman, at Lord Holland's,
makes it evident to tne vorjci, mat lie
particularly wished to have been con-

sidered the celebrated author. Hence
will infer, that the Ed'nburgh Reviews,
though passable critics, liave not yet at-

tained the second sieht, so peculiar to
their countrymen less gifted with the
elamonrti ot metaphysics than they are,

lo be brief with my reverend mend,
I hasten to acquaint him that the univer-
sity oPOxford has the honor of having
given to the world that high priest of
political scrutiny, Junius, in one of her
greatest ornaments of oratory, and deep (

literature the late Dr. Wilmot and,
that he was consecrated by England's
onco illustrious prime minister, Lord
Chatham, and Lords Sondes and Ai chcr,
at whose houses seveial of the celebra-
ted letters were written, and thence con-

veyed to Mr. Wilkes', who communi-
cated them to Woodfall, the printer.
This, my dear sir, is not fancy. The

facsimiles of Woodfall and Ilesscy, and
Taylor, arc now belore me, contrasted
with MSS. of the late Dr. Wilmot
and there is not, nor cannot be a doubt,
but the 'same hand traced the charaUcis.

Is there could be any doubt for a mo-

ment entertained of the fact, it would en
tirely be done away by the signature of
lord Chatham to one ot the papers now
before me, wherein that illutnous states-
man promises " to indemnify Dr. Wil-
mot for any losses he may incur by pub-

lishing his Political Essays;" and, farther
by the death-be- d avowal himself, de-

claring in the most formal manner that
" he (Dr. Wilmot) only was the author
of the letters at issue ? The paper was
then sealed and delivered to his amiable:
niece (a daughter of the late duke of
Cumberland, his friend) with strict in- -.

junctions that she Was not to open it till
seven years aster his death ; which, I
need not add, was faithfully attended to.'
On the whole, the comnarison of the
MSS, in tile possession of Woodfall, and
that of the " Heroic Epistle to Sir Wm.
Chambers," now in the possession of Sir
Richard Philips, and those in possession
of his niece, incontrovertibly assert that
Dr. Wilmot wasthe author of the works
in question. The absurdjtyiof the claims
of the a'dhcrents and sticklers of Sir P.
Francis, to place him in the chair of Ju
nius, is so palpable, that 1 wonder how
any person who has attentively read the
letters of that author, could for a mo- -

ment hesitate to pronounce him one of.
most unlikely men to produce such wri-
tings, or to whom such writings should
be ascribed ! The knight was only t

Meara when the letters first ap
peared, and the Doctpr was fifty-on- e

I he pointed, elegance and acumen of
his nervous style had been twenty years
a subject of admiration at the university;
and it had long been to Mr. Pitt and oth-

eis what Dean Swift is reported to have
been to Harley earl of Oxford. To me
every sentence of the celebrated letteis
pourtrays tlimr emanation from a com-

prehensive, deep, enlightened and well
matured mind not the mind of a clcrk
of 22, when the flare and frivolities of
youth are more attended to than the ex-

pansion of intellect ; and such I have
been told was really the case of Sir Philip
Francis at that age.

The limits of my paper will not allow
me at present to cite extracts from the
letteis of lord Chatham and his col
leagues, to the Doctor ; but I might do
so, and they would corfvlncc : Such a
chain of unquestionable evidence I never
belore saw.

With an elegance of person the Doc
tor possessed the easy politeness of a
courtier, and, with the assistance of his
intriguing friend, Harry Beauclerk, hcj
like the great lord Maui when atnbassa
dor in France, turned appearance and
manners to advantage. On laying aside
the clerical costume, and assuming tle
bag and sword, he was tar finesse in
troduced by Beauclerk to the celcbra
ted Mrs. Abingdon, the then mistress of
Lotd Shclbuvnc; and, through his in
timacy with that lady, lie required a
knowledge ofthe pi ivate views and trans
actions of Lord S , that was useful
to him while before the public as Junius.

I could recite what would sill a volume
of the court of transactions of those and
later times ; But I find that I have writ-

ten to the end of my paper. However,
you may place the firmest reliance in
what I have written from the proofs be-

fore mc, that Dr. Wilmot, and no other
man en earth, wrote "The Letteis of
Junius. - .

And t'.at I am, Rev. and dear sir.very
respectfully, yours, '

: II. CAMPBELL.

He was 28 years.
-- 33r2ES2E222"E2n

SrEUBUNVILKKjJIAY 2.
The Rank of Steubenvillc, .

The Farmers and Mechanics Bank of
Steubenville, and

The Bank of Mount Pleasant,
rpsumed specie payments some weeks
since.

The Western Reserve Bank we learn,
continues to pay specie, as wt.ll as the
Bank bf Marietta, the Bank of Chiilico-the- ,

ind the Lancaster Ohio Bank.
The St. Cla.:Mi;ia Bank ii v.

up its co'jcom- - , but redtcnis iti t.ot's
on demand. v

DOMESTIC.
REPORT

Upon the practicability of Crnal communica-
tions between Lake Michigan and the Illi-

nois rricr.
SIR In addition to the notes of Mr.

Sullivan, tiie surveyor, which describe
the face of the country.over which the
lines were run, we beg lcav.e to suggest
some iews which occurred to ns on the
subject of communications between the
river Illinois and Michigan lake.

By reference to the map herewith d,

it will be seen that the little riv-

er Then coining from the noilh-vcs- t,

approaches within ten miles and a quar-
ter of lake Michigan, and then bending
to the south-we- st unites with the Thca-ki- ki

at the distance of about fifty miles,
and forms the river Illinois. The coun-

try between the lake and the Plan at
this point of approach is a prairie (natur-
al meadow) without trees, covered with
grass, and to the eye o pcifect level.
From the bank ot the Tlein, standing on
the ground, the trees are distinctly aecn,
with the naked eye at Fort Deaiborn,
on the shore ofthe lake: from Fort .Dear- -

bom they are in like manner seen on the
bank of the Tlein. Standing on any
intermediate point between the lake and
the river, and the judgment is at a loss
to say to which side the grouna declines;
and whether the level of the Tlein or
the lake is the highest. It was however
determined from certain data that the
level of the 4'iver was too feet ,or the're
abouts; above the level of the lake.
Frprh this view it would seem that the
cutting of a canal in this place betw'cen
the Ttieii and the lake would be a won- -

of neither skill, difficulty, or expence-- .

Small however, as the labor would be
under this view, it is still diminished up-

on a closer examination ; and by find-

ing that an, arm of the lake called Chica-

go puts out in the direction of the Tlein,
and that an arm of the Tlein also called
Chicago, puts out in the direction of the
lake. They approach within two miles
of each ether ; so that in common water
there is only dry. ground to that extent
between them. The character of their
two arms is essentially different ; thst of
the; lake being about 60 feet wide and
from 10 to 4 feet deep ; that of the riv-

er being in high water from 4- to 6 feet
deep and in places a mile wide ; and in
low water cither dry or reduced to a
gutter. Between the head of thcae two
arms is also a gutter which is dry in the
season of summer and fall ; and full of
water in the spring . and when thus fill-

ed with water, the boats of six or eight
tons engaged in the Makinaw and Mis
sissippi trade run through, backward?
and forwards, so as to make no portage
between Makinaw and the Mississippi ;

thisguttcr judging fronrthe appearance
ol othei'S'now forming, was at first a path
worn-ou- t by the feet of thoSc who car
ried things across the portage, ayd as
terwards deepened by tne attrition t tne
water until formed into a little canal,
and its direction depends upon the course
of the wind ; objects have been seen to
float out of it from the same point to
the river and to the lake. It is incon- -

testably true that an east wind will drive
the water of the lake thraugh this gut-
ter irito the Tleint and that water from
lake Michigan has been discharged by
this outlet into the Mississippi, and
thence into the gulf of Mexico. It is
equally incontestable that the waters of
tire Tlein have been driven by the same
channel into the lake : and that these
phenomena may now be witnessed at any
time when the waters are high and the
winds blow hard. It follows therefore,
that to finish the canal began by nature
in this place, would require, as we haVe
already said, but little of skill, timeor
expenoc. On opening the canal how-

ever, two difficulties would be experi-
enced. 1 , The Thin would be sound to
be above the level of the canal ; its
waters of course would be diverted from
its natural channel into the lake. 2.

the evil remedied by a lock
to list vessels into the Tlein, yet the
Thin during half the year does not. con-
tain water enough to float a boat, and so
wonld not become useful as a national
highway. To remedy this defect of na-

ture in the Tlein, two projects suggest
themselves. I. To sink the bed of the
Tlein b.elcw the level of" the canal, and
tints increase the depth of the Tleigjas
well Ly leeding it out ot the lalec as. by
collecting its wateis into a narrow chan-

nel. 2. To make the canal unite with
the Tlein lower down m its couise j a
sew miles lower would be sufficient to
give the water of the lakea descent into
the river, as the .Pwj.diajiCsensib!e des-

cent in this place ; in so much that the
people of Chicago qall it" the liaiids,"'
haing ho other word to distinguish
moing water from that which stands
still.

Ofthe Tlein below its point of approach
to the lake e would remark that it has
hatdly the attributes cf a river, beingin
mott places without current and without
banks, lying as a sheet of water m the
piaiiie sometimes a mile wide, and so
shallow that the tall grass appears al-
most every where above its surface.

Having said thus much of the facility
of communications by the Chicagbrfe
would now observe that several other
routes are perfectly practicable. 1. From
a point in the lake south of Ch,cago to
enter the Ttem below 'mount Julitt, at
or near what is-- called lake du Tave, but
which is only a dilation of the waters of

'the Thin. '1 Ins route would lay over
level prairie through a multitude of
small lakes or ponds which have neither
name nor place in any map. 2. By a
canal leaving the lake near its south end
and uniting with the I'kiakiL:, just above
its confluence with the TUin. Both cf
these canals would be Ld from the lake,

j woulo reijiiiiL K-- or no locks, would go
.ier f I'.ie sair.'.: so", ,yr .J-- J be

50or 60 mite Ion"-- , and would jok the

wateis ofthe Illinois at poinls fromwl.ich
it is constdiitl v navigable. A third i oute

'as spoken of, bul not seen by us. It
would lie between the IneaKiKi anu tne
St. Joseph ottlic lake. Information says
that it has been practised by French
traders.

You will perceive sir, that we have
not spoken of the nature ol the soil
tluough which these several routes would
pass. Not being our business to searcu
for and report upon the practicability of
water communications, our observations
were limited to what sell under the eye
while engaged in another duty. And in

making this report to you it'is our ou- -

ject to excite enquiry, not to lurnisn
nlans ot practical projects, we snau
therefore only say, on this point, that the
country m general and the bed ot tne
Plcin, exhibited much loose stone, peb-

ble, and firm irrotind.
To conclude, the route by the Chica-

go, as followed by the French since the
discovery of the Illinois, presents, at one
season of the v6ar, an uninterrupted wa
ter communication for boats of six or
eight tons, between the Mississippi and
the Michigan lake, at another season, a
portage of two miles; at another, port-
age of seven miles, from the bend ofthe
Plein to the arm of the lake, at another,
a portage of fifty miles, from the mouth
of the Plein to the lake ; over which
there is a well beaten waggon road, and
boats, and their loads are hauled by oxen
and vehicles kept for'that purpose by the
French settleis at the Chicago. ,

With rtspcrt cc.
JOSEPH PHILLIPS,
RICHARD GRAHAM-Uon- .

,1. C. Calho6n-- ,

Secretary of War, Washington City.

, COUNTY MEETINGS.

3HELCYVILLE, KY. MAY 21.
At a numerous meeting of the citi-

zens of Shelby county, at the court house
in Shelbyville, on Monday, the 17th May,
1819, the object of which was to 'consi-

der of the,present embarrassed stateof
the finances of our country, and to delib

erate upon the means best calculated to
avert the impending ruin which seems
to threaten many of our honest and in-

dustrious citizens Major Samuel W.
White was appointed chairman, and col.
James Bristow, secretary. Aster ad
dresses by Messrs. Tevis, Willson, Lo
gan, Woolfolk and Morns, the tallow-
ing resolutions were adopted by an over-
whelming majority.

Resolved, 1st, That the present scar-
city or money combined with the pres-
sure of banks upon those indebted to
them, has pioduced a state of embarrass
ment unprecedented ,in the history of
our country, and truly alarming in its
probable consequences. ',

2d That the wealth or solvency of
our citizens cannot now be tested by the
quantum of property, real or personal,
of which they may be possessed, owing
to its diminution in price far below its
intrinsic value.

3d That as the calamity is not con-
fined to our country, but extends entire-
ly oi cr our state, and is perhaps com-

mensurate with the bounds of the Uni-

ted States, it is right and proper Mai the
heofile1 should appeal to the constituted
authorities for relies, provided relies can
be affoided.

4tii That that the legislature of our
state ought to be convened to deliberate
upon this subject, and adopt such mea-
sures as will be best calculated to prohi
bit the enormous sacrifices of property
under executions which must inevitably
be made under the existing laws, with-
out their interposition.

5th That the bank of Kentucky and
its branches ought immediately to sus
pend their payments in specie, and af-

ford such relies to the community as
will not be incompatible with their ulti-

mate secutity. '
Gth--Th- at we have unbounded confi-

dence ii the integrity of tlfedirectory of
the bank of Kentucky audits branches,
and in their solvency, and under the pe-

culiar circumstancesoftfie present times
as a suspension ofspecie paymentsshould
not, so we believe it will not, impair their
credit.

SAML W. WHITE, Cli'man.
JAMES UIUSTOW, Sec.

The following gentlemen were ap-
pointed a committee to correspond with
the gentlemen appointed by the 12th
rcsoltition of the citizens of Franklin
county on the 15th inst. to wit : Doctor
James Moore, John Logan, and Samuel
Tevis, csqrs.

JAMES BRISTOW, Sec.

GEORGETOWN, KY. MAY 22.
At a meeting of a large-an- d respecta-

ble number of the citizens of Scott conn
ty," held at the court house in George
town, fagiecablv to previous notice) on
Monday, the 17th day of May, 1819, to
device means relative to the pecuniary
pressure ofthc times :

The Rev. James Sugget wasappoint-e- d

chairman, and B. S. Chambeis, .sec-
retary.

The following resolutions wei'e intro-
duced by John T. Johnson, Esq. which
aster some remarks relative to the ob-

ject and nature ofthc meeting, together
ii mo poeuuiaiv cmoarrr.ssments ol

the country, were unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That it isj the opinion of

this assembly, that the acting governor
of this state should call together the
members of the general assembly, Hh-o-

delay, for the purpose of devisinir
and adopting measures demanded bv tho
cnsis ot the times, originating from the
deranged state of the currency, and oth-
er cau'ses.

Resolved, That policy an'djpstice re- -

tjuiro uiai me execution lawsfsnould be
lewvul, and the lime now allftufed to,

Ldebtoi s should .bereivtended ; 'and' tlrt
sales of propcrtvunder execution sh mlrl

She arrested in all cases when it will nt
sell for two thirds ot its value.

That it n the duty of the di-

rectors of the state-bank- , without fur-

ther delay) to cause a tempoarry sus-

pension ol spLcie payments, and take
such other measures as will have a ten
dency, to relieve the community lrora
their pecuniary disti esses.

Resolved, That Wm. Warren, Benj.
Johnson, James Patterson and Job Ste-

venson, Esqrs. be appointed a commit-

tee to correspond and confer with other
committees, having in view similar ob-

jects.
Resolved, That this meeting now ad-

journ.
JAMES SUGGETT, Chm.

Attest, . l

B. S. CHAMBERS, Sec.'

CONVENTIQN OF.BANKS.
The committees of the bank of Ken-

tucky, of discount and deposit of the
bank ofthe United States at Lexington
and Louisville, of the 1 armors & Me-

chanics' bank of Lexington, and the Com-
mercial Bank of Louisville, convened
at Frankfort on the 17th May, 1819, for
the purpose of taking into consideration
the distressed state of the country, and.
of devjjing some plan for the relies of
the people, aster full and mature delibe-
ration adopted the following resolutions:

1st. Resolved, That in the opinion of
the said committees, the circulating me-

dium may be increased and considera-
ble relies afforded to the people by a
good undci standing and

the said banks, without suspend-
ing specie payments.

2d Resolved, That the said banking
institutions will render all the aid in their
power to individuals, by loans or other-
wise, to avert the public pressure now
experienced.

3d. Resolved, by the State Institutions
herereiresentcd, That they will continue
to pay their nbtes in gold and silver.

Bank ot KentucKy,
JOHN POPE,
BEN. TAYLOR

Office Discount and Deposit, Louisville,
WM. B. BOOTH,
NOUBOUNE B. BEALL.

Office Discouhtand Deposit, Lexington,
ALRX. PARKER,

' JOHN TILFORD.
rarmers and Mechanics Bank, Lexington,

R. HIGGINS,
E. WARFIELD.

Commercial Bank, Louisville,
WM POPE, Jr.
A. CAMPBELL.

The foregoing resolutions have been
ratified.by the president and directors of
of the bank of Kentucky.

WM. S. WALLER, Cashier.
Bank of L'en'Mcku, May 19, 1819.

CINCINNATI, MAY IS.
SPECIE PAYMENTS.

The Farmers and Mechanics Bank
have effected the arranegment which was
sometime since spoken of; and are now
paying specie for their notes.

It gives us pleasure to learn, that the
paper of Messrs. JOHN H. PIATT
St CO. will hereafter be taken in the land
office in payment of any debt due the
government for land.

Notwithstanding, the unwarrantable
attempts which hdve been made to de
preciate the credit of this banking in
stitution, they are sound among the first
to place the stability of their mpney con-
cerns on a safe basis; by which means
the wonted usefulness of that house will
now be resumed.

The arrangements made by the Far
mers and Mechanics Uank with the sec-
retary of the treasury, for receiving the
puonc cieposites commenced its ope
rations on the 1 5th inst. By it we learn
that the notes of banks paying specie,
will be received at the land Office in this
place. The notes of all the banks in
this city, Mr. Piatt's included, may now
be made to answer the purpose of pay
ing ior iana, wnnout loss to the holder ;
and we understand that the banks of Da) --

ton, Lebanon, Columbus, Western
ewport, Georgetown, Lawrence-bur- g,

and the Farmers and Mechanus
Bank of Lexington, havejt in their pow-
er to make their Those
now received, are as follows, to wit:

Farmers and Mechanics Bank of Cin-
cinnati, banks of Chillicothe, Lancaster,
Marietta,; St. Clairsville, Steubenville,
Farmers and Mechanics Bank of ditto,
Bank of Kentucky and branches, Far-
mers and Mechanics Bank of Lexing-
ton, Bank of Georgetown. Notes of all
eastern banks paying specie : Banks of
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Balti-
more, District of Columbia, North Caro-
lina, and New Jersey.

On the 1st inst. Mr. Presley Davis of Nelson
county, Ky. to Mis3 Ann Milton, daughter of
the late John Milton of Frederick county, Va.

in vjeorgeioivn, ivy. on llie lbth inst Capt.
William U Henry, to Miss Caroline Gano.

In the same place, on the 1 6th inst Mr Geo.
W. Hardin to Mrs Paulina M'Milhn. daugh
ter of Win. Sutton of Scott county.

ji. oesviiie, hear Waterlord, (N Y ) Mr
Laurent Clerc, of La Blame, (France,) to Miss
Eliza C. Boardman, of Whitesborough, (N ,
both deaf and dumb1 Mr. Clerc is one ot
the piincipal instructors in the asylum for the
deaf and dumh, at Hartford, (Con ) and Miss
Boardman a pupil in that institution.

, -- y:.j'.y
Pte&,

Inthjs town, very suddenly, on. the 21st
inst Mrs. ASffjEssi-x- , m the 52d year of her
age.

In Jessamine county on the 16th inst Mr
Dvvin WitUAMSojr, formerly a mercnant of
this place. '

In Mason county, of,a Ijngering illess, Miss
Joliaks Lee, daugl terofigen, Henry Lee

In Washington Ky. Mrs Elizaiutu Doi.i!,
consort of Mr. TliQmas,M. Duke

On the 10th ultv o'n the Florida side of St
Mary's River, opposite Trader's Hall, in Geo.
Lieut. Wiiliam II Bei-toi- ofthe 4th Regt
ofthe U. States' Infantry. He received his
jj&JncUnjljel sought with muskets at 8 pact a.
rlie parties sired at the same instant 3elt. u
was s'.ruck under the lest breast, and expired
in a sew minutes, the ball ping throuja
him his opponent vas.not mjureX

1


